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MEMORANDUM
To: Ann Marie Keane    ACCIONA Design Build Joint Venture Date: September 12, 2017
From: Douglas Kennedy     Kennedy@bkl.ca Page 1 of 2
Copies To:    
Subject: Measurement of Noise from Stone Column Installation at NSWWTP
BKL’s letter of August 25, 2017 presented noise measurement results and community noise predictionsfor on site construction activity associated with stone column installation. Subsequently, the Districtof North Vancouver (DNV) requested that we conduct additional measurements in the evening whenambient noise levels could be lower than they were during our previous measurements. The results ofthe evening measurements would provide additional support for ACCIONA’s noise bylaw exemptionrequest.
The evening measurements were carried out between 7:00 and 8:00 pm on Friday, September 8, 2017by Banda Logawa and were witnessed by you and by Carolyn Drugge, DNV’s representative. Theconstruction equipment had been moved since our previous measurements, to a location closer to thewest end of the site. Measurements were taken on the north side of W 1  Street, across from thestequipment and at the three residential locations as shown on the attached aerial photo. One of these(Location #3), had a direct line of sight to the construction activity whereas Locations #1 and #2benefited from some shielding by commercial buildings. In addition, you went to Ashdown Park whichis on the south side of Keith Road, directly north of Pemberton Avenue. This park is sufficientlyelevated to provide a view toward the site over top of the multi-storey buildings along Marine Driveand Pemberton Avenue. No measurement was taken at this location because construction noise wasinaudible.
At the residential locations, noise levels ranged from 46 dBA to 49 dBA. These readings were takenduring relatively quiet moments when noise from road traffic and other local activity were notpredominant. The backup alarm on the loader was audible although it did not necessarily control theoverall A-weighted sound level. The construction noise levels measured at the residential locations are generally consistent with the levels that we had predicted and presented in our August 25  letter.th
Please let us know if we can be of any further assistance.
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BKL Consultants Ltd.

Figure 1: Aerial Photo of the Measurement Locations
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